Delight Guests, Optimize Hotel Operations
Transform the guest experience with Jamf Pro and Monscierge.

Guest expectations are rising, is your technology
ready to meet them?
Stand out from the crowd and deliver an unforgettable guest
experience with Monscierge and Jamf.
With an integrated Apple TV in every room, Monscierge
provides local recommendations, hotel amenities, menu
ordering, room service and requests. Jamf provides a seamless
and secure deployment of Apple devices to guests and staff.
Delight visitors while streamlining hotel operations and
technology costs with Jamf, Monscierge and Apple.

64%

of U.S. hotel guests say it
is very important for hotels
to continue investing in
technology to enhance the
guest experience. – Oracle
and Phocuswright

With Jamf and Monscierge hospitality solution:
Simplify the check-in/out process

App-enabled iPads in the lobby and Apple TVs in rooms make it easy for guests to
check in and out at their convenience — bypassing the front desk completely.

Speed up service for in-room requests

In-room needs will be met faster as you gain real-time visibility to instantly triage and
service requests.

Entertainment at guests’ fingertips

Guests can retrieve information like weather, local events and hotel happenings all from
their room. Also easily connect to coveted streaming apps like Netflix and DIRECTTV
directly from the in-room television.

Air-tight security and data protection

Personal data is automatically wiped from the Apple devices after each patron’s stay
and set to a clean slate for the next guest.

Current and reliable digital signage

Keep guests informed with app-enabled digital signage in lobbies and throughout the
hotel, allowing you to eliminate paper signage which quickly becomes out of date.

Always-connected employees

Housekeeping, maintenance and operations can access the tools they need for their
specific role anywhere, anytime with the tap of a button – even on their own devices.

Put our hospitality service to the test.
Personalized experiences and innovative in-room technology are no longer
fringe benefits. They’re critical to maintaining and keeping customers
happy in a modern world. Harness the power of Apple in your hotel with
Monscierge Connect for Apple TV and Jamf Pro.
See it in action with Red Lion Hotel

Ready to raise the bar on guest experience?
Get started at jamf.com/monscierge.
www.jamf.com
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